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Abstract
The term extreme rainfall refers to an event during which the thresholds of various hydrological and geomorphic processes are exceeded. The frequency of extremes varies in different climatic zones and in time.
The clustering of extreme events happens when the extremes are repeated every 2–3 years, every year or even several
times a year. Such clusterings disturb the equilibrium of slope and river channel systems and are separated by periods
of stability and recovery. The occurences of clusters are exemplified by present – day processes, historical records and
geological records. On this base a model of phases with frequent and rare clusterings during the Holocene was constructed.
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INTRODUCTION
The extreme rainfall refers to an event during which the
thresholds of various processes like overland flow and slope
wash, different mass movements or bankfull discharge and
overbank deposition are exceeded. This leads to the disturbance of equilibrium and transformation of slope or/and river
channel systems.
The type and scale of the transformation depends on
various conditions in precipitation, runoff and water storage,
connected also with differences in relief energy, lithology of
substratum and vegetation cover (cf. Starkel 1976, 1998).
There is a distinct difference in effectiveness between local
heavy downpours with rainfall intensity reaching several
mm/min, continuous rainfall with its totals exceeding several
hundreds of mm in 2–5 days, rainy season with high groundwater storage and finally rapid snowmelt (Starkel 2002).
Especially intensive processes are connected with the superposition of two different events like continuous rain followed
by downpour or rapid snowmelt combined with heavy rain.
Type and frequency of extremes differ in various climatic zones. In the subarctic and boreal zone annually occurring snowmelt floods are the most common (Lvovitch 1979).
In the temperate zone various types of extremes may appear:
in addition to heavy downpours continuous rains and other
are present. Their frequency also fluctuates, although usually
there are not more than ten events in one century. In arid zone
the rare heavy downpours are the most characteristic phenomena. In the humid tropics the frequency of heavy rainfalls, disturbing the equilibrium of natural systems, may
differ from several in one century (Starkel, Basu 2000) to
more than one every summer (Starkel et al. 2002).

CLUSTERING OF EXTREMES AS TRIGGERS
OF DISTURBANCE OF NATURAL SYSTEMS
The clustering of extreme events occurs when the
extremes are repeated every 2–3 years, every year or even
several times in one year. Clusterings are separated by periods of stability and recovery of the disturbed natural systems.
Those periods are at least several times longer than the clustering.
Clustering itself means that the time for relaxation is
missed and therefore disturbance of equilibrium of natural
system may easily occur and a new equilibrium may be
formed (Fig.1). Such conditions can be observed in the records of last centuries in various parts of temperate and Mediterranean Europe as well as in monsoonal Asia, and arid
SW-USA.
In case of Cherrapunji (Starkel et al. 2002) several extreme rainfalls are recorded every year and there is no time
for relaxation. In such circumstances a new equilibrium of
the system has been formed. Similar annual floods are recorded in the Brahmaputra river valley, where every year part
of the catchment is suffered by heavy rainfalls (Goswami
1998).

CLUSTERS TRANSFORMING
THE FLUVIAL SYSTEMS
The classical example is described from the Gila River in
Arizona (Burkham 1972) where the flood clustering between
1905 and 1920 caused a change from the channel to braided
form and even next 20 years were not enough for return to its
previous shape.
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Fig. 1. Single extreme event with relaxation phase (a) and clustering of extremes leading to new equilibrium (b).

In the Polish Carpathians such clusters are very common
(Fig. 2). The widening of river channels and distinct transformation of slopes were observed after a sequence of continuous rains in 1958-60 in Beskid ¯ywiecki (Ziêtara 1968). The
turn to incision of the Ropa river channel followed after
floods in 1970-74 (Soja 1977). Various types of heavy rainfalls between 1997 and 2001 reactivated many Carpathians
landslides (R¹czkowski, Mrozek 2002). In the Dunajec
catchment appeared an incision and widening of channels in
many creeks after several local downpours superimposed on
continuous rain in July 1997 (Froehlich 1998). Three local
downpours in 1995 and 1996 after 60 years of stability
caused jointly intensive slope wash, gully erosion and alluviation over the loess plateau north of Cracow (Starkel ed.
1997).
In the Tyne basin in northern England the clusters of
floods in the late 18th, late 19th century and in 1950s and
1960s triggered the incision of river channel and set off the
formation of next alluvial fills (Rumsby, Macklin 1996).
Clusters of floods in the last centuries are recorded from various European rivers (cf. Probst 1989), among them the Span-

ish ones (Benito et al. 1996, Lopez-Aviles et al. 1998), the
Garonne (Decamps et al. 1989), and the upper Vistula
(Starkel 1998, 2002).
At the margin of Bhutanese Himalaya in 1993, 1996 and
1998, 3–4 heavy continuous rains with rain totals of 800–
1500 mm were recorded. Each of those events caused an expansion of landslides and debris flows as well as an extension
of aggradational braided channel pattern in the mountain
foreland as recorded on satellite pictures (Starkel, Sarkar
2002). As a result an extensive piedmont plain is being
formed and its roots enter upstream into the mountains.

CLUSTERING IN HOLOCENE RECORDS
Clusterings of heavy rainfalls and floods are commonly
documented in historical records especially from the Little
Ice Age (Benito et al. 1996, Camuffo, Enzi 1994, Pavese et
al. 1992, Brazdil et al. 1999, Starkel 2001). Very distinct
clusterings were recorded in 1520-60s at the beginning of the
Little Ice Age. Similar clusterings of heavy downpours reflected in debris flow frequency were found in early 19th century in the Tatra Mts (Kotarba 1995).
Late Mediaeval clusters from the 12th–15th centuries are
described from Mediterranean rivers of Italy (Camuffo and
Enzi 1994) and Spain (Benito et al. 1998) representing a transitional phase from the Mediaeval warming to the Little Ice
Age.
The clusters can also be recognised in geological records
of alluvial fills. Among them there are the resubfossil oak
trunks found in river valleys of Southern Germany (Becker
1982, Leuschner et al. 2000) and Southern Poland (Kr¹piec
1992, 1998, Starkel et al. 1996). Especially distinct are the
oak clusters from the Kraków-Kujawy site in the Vistula val-

Fig. 2. Distinct clusterings of floods (B) in the Vistula valley in Cracow in 19–20-th century (based on Bielañski 1984 – after Starkel 2002)
and landslides (A) in the Carpathians since 1890s (after R¹czkowski, Mrozek 2002). On vertical scale the water level records in meters used
at present and in 19-th century (in brackets).
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Fig. 4. Hierarchic model: phase-cluster-event. In the middle: alternate phases with various frequency of events and clusterings. On
the left: enlarged wetter phase with many clusters. On the right drier
phase with lower frequency of events. 1 – clusterings; 2 – events.

Fig. 3. Alluvial fan sequence at Podgrodzie presenting distinct
clusterings of heavy rains and deposition between 7785 and 8390
14
C yrs BP (after Starkel et al. 1996, Czy¿owska 1997). 1 – clusterings of sandy and silty layers; 2 – organic peaty horizons.

ley dated at 450–480, 500–520, 900–920, 960–970 and
1060–1120 AD (cf. Starkel 2003).
In a similar way in arid zone the long records of cataclysmic floods unabled to estimate their frequency per century
and finally identify the clustering phases (Enzel et al. 1996,
Frumkin et al. 1998).

Taking the Little Ice Age as the example similar clusters
in the records representing similar alternating wetter and
cooler phases of the Holocene were expected. Such records
were indeed found in deposits from the oldest pre-Neolithic
phase dated at 8.5–8.0 kyr 14C BP, visible in various parts of
the world due to coincidence of decline in solar activity and
high volcanic activity (Bryson, Bryson 1998, Starkel 1999a).
The alluvial fan of small tributary of the Wis³oka river at
the margin of the Polish Carpathians exposed 5.2 m of proluvial sediments is dated between 8390±130 and 7785±145 14C
BP (Niedzia³kowska et al. 1977, Starkel et al. 1996, Czy¿owska 1997). The sequence contains 14 peaty-muddy lay-
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Fig. 5. Effects of cluster on channel incision (A) or aggradation
(B). 1 – bedrock; 2 – alluvia; 3 – phases of evolution (a–d).

ers, each from several to 28 cm thick, alternating with 13
sandy-silty beds in which detailed granulometric and textural
analysis helped to distinguish more than 100 layers representing 95 events. Each “bed” between two organic layers includes usually 3–20 events that together can be interpreted as
a clustering (Fig. 3).

CONCLUSIONS
The analysis of present-day clusterings of extreme rainfalls and their hydrological, geomorphological and sedimentological effects as well as the examination of historic flood
records (especially from the Little Ice Age) and geological
records from various parts of the Holocene helped to con-

struct a hierarchic model of relationship between events,
clusterings of events and climatic phase of the Holocene
(Fig. 4). Its preliminary version was presented a few years
ago (Starkel 1999b).
The Holocene can be divided into a sequence of wetter
and cooler phases separated by relatively drier ones. The
wetter phases are characterized by higher frequency of extreme events and coincide with advances of alpine glaciers,
rises of lake levels etc. (Magny 1993, Patzelt 1977, Starkel
2003). These phases seem to be related to the declines in the
solar activity, rises of residual D14C (Stuiver et al. 1991,
Bond et al. 1997) as well to increased frequency of volcanic
eruptions (Bryson, Bryson 1998).
The wetter phases are commenced by the clusterings of
heavy rainfalls, which are longer and more frequent than during alternating “drier” phases (Fig. 4). It is not excluded that
these clusters are connected with the variations of ENSO,
with volcanic activity and other factors.
Clusters of extreme rainfalls are reflected in the fluvial
environment. These are responsible for a change towards
channel incision or to aggradation (Fig. 5). Also, as it was
suggested by Rumsby and Macklin (1996) the clustering initiate new cut and fill in the valley floor (Fig. 6). This means
that the cut- and fill system recognised in the Vistula catchment long time ago (Starkel 1983) may not only reflect the
sequence of wetter and drier phases, but also clusterings of
shorter duration. It is also not excluded that after the extensive deforestation of European catchments due to accelerated
runoff and sediment load the clusters during the last centuries
took over the role of longer wetter phases in the earlier part of
the Holocene.

Fig. 6. Effects of cluster or phase on cut and fill system in evolution of alluvial plain: A: lateral shift; B: avulsion; C: cut and fill with
incision. 1 – channel facies; 2 – overbank facies; 3 – paleochannel facies; 4 – direction of evolution.
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